There is no change
It is increasing, especially among older men It is increasing, mostly in young people
There is no change
Question 2. Which of these statements best refl ects what is known about survival nowadays after melanoma?
Most people with melanoma will die of other causes Overall, fi ve-year survival is around 40%
Survival rates have not improved in the past 20 years
Question 3. What is the evidence that sunscreen prevents melanoma?
There have been several randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that show that sunscreen protects against melanoma Case control studies suggest that sunscreen protects against melanoma Systematic reviews show no conclusive evidence for or against protection from melanoma Question 4. Which one of the following statements best refl ects opinion about clinically diagnosing malignant melanoma?
There are no typical characteristics of melanoma Melanomas are always more pigmented than the surrounding skin A combination of shape, pigmentation, and regularity of shape and size can be used to help recognize melanoma clinically Question 5. Which of these statements best refl ects the current opinion about population screening?
There is good evidence that survival would improve if all high-risk groups were regularly screened If all the population was regularly checked for melanoma once every three years, most melanomas could be caught before metastatic spread There is no fi rm evidence that screening of the general population would have any effect on mortality Question 10. Which of these statements best refl ects the current evidence for the use of adjuvant treatment for metastatic melanoma? Systematic reviews have shown that adjuvant chemotherapy is effective in improving survival in patients with metastatic melanoma There is no evidence that adjuvant treatment improves overall survival in people with metastatic melanoma Adjuvant therapy only works if given early after excision of the primary tumor Answer 1. It is increasing, especially among older men The incidence of melanoma is increasing. Since the mid1960s, melanoma incidence has risen by 3%-8% per year, with greatest increases in elderly men [1] . One study from the United States that looked at incidence between 1986 and 2001 suggested that the 2.4-fold increase found was largely the result of increased diagnosis rather than increased incidence of disease [2] .
Answer 2. Most people with melanoma will die of other causes Roughly 60% of those diagnosed with melanoma in the 1960s died of the disease compared with just 11% more recently, an improvement attributed mainly to early detection [1] . Survival is best for those with thin lesions and without lymph node involvement. Five-year survival for women with melanomas less than 1.5 mm wide is 97%; for men, it is 93% [2] .
Answer 3. Systematic reviews show no conclusive evidence for or against protection from melanoma There is no conclusive evidence for the effect of sunscreen on melanoma; in particular, there have been no RCTs on this question. Systematic reviews of case control studies have shown no conclusive evidence about the effects of sunscreen use in preventing malignant melanoma. The most recent review in 2003 [1] included around 5,400 cases and about 7,600 controls, and found no signifi cant difference in cases of melanoma between people who had "ever" used sunscreen and those who had "never" used sunscreen (odds ratio 1.0; 95% confi dence interval, 0.8-1.2). One confounding issue is that people who use sunscreen probably spend more time in the sun. One RCT addressed this issue; it studied 87 people going on their summer holidays, and asked whether those who used sunscreen with a higher sun protection factor (SPF) spent more time in the sun than those who used sunscreen with a lower SPF. The RCT found that people using a higher SPF sunscreen spent signifi cantly more time in the sun over the course of their holiday than those who used the lower SPF sunscreen [2] . Answer 4. A combination of shape, pigmentation, and regularity of shape and size can be used to help recognize melanoma clinically Several characteristics are usually present in melanomas: asymmetry, border irregularity, color variegation, and diameter greater than 6 mm. These features form the basis of the so-called ABCD system of diagnosis [1] . However, this system has not been validated, and these characteristics also occur in some benign skin lesions, for example, seborrheic keratoses. A prospective study of 135 dermatologists assessed their opinions of 4,036 consecutive resected nevi and melanoma. The study found that those most skilled at the clinical detection of melanoma seem to unconsciously rely on cognitive processes, that is, the overall pattern compared to that of common nevi and comparative processes, that is, identifying the other nevi of an individual (the ugly duckling sign) rather than using the so-called ABCD algorithm [2] .
Answer 5. There is no fi rm evidence that screening of the general population would have any effect on mortality
There are a number of markers for people at high risk of melanoma, including family history, presence of multiple nevi, previous skin cancer, immunosuppression, and sun sensitivity. Some guidelines do recommend increased surveillance in these groups [1] . However, there is no evidence from RCTs or systematic reviews that increased surveillance is effective in high-risk groups. There is no evidence that general population screening works. RCTs are underway to test such screening [2] .
Answer 7. A variety of factors including depth of invasion of the melanoma and presence in lymph nodes or spread A new American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) staging system for melanoma was introduced in 2002, and is now in international use [1] . It was derived using 17,600 patients from 13 melanoma treatment centers around the world.
For a stage I tumor (a tumor less than 2 mm thick with no ulceration or spread), survival is 85% at ten years; for a stage IV tumor (distant metastases present) survival is 6%.
Answer 8. A family history of melanoma increases an individual's chance of getting melanoma, but most melanoma is sporadic The estimated genetic component for melanoma is 18% [1] . Any family history of melanoma increases relative risk for an individual of developing melanoma themselves by about three. If there is a strong family history of the disease (three or more fi rst-degree relatives with the disease), relative risk increases to 37-70. A family history of red hair increases relative risk of melanoma by three to four. In fewer than 2% of cases, melanoma is due to the presence of identifi able, heritable mutations in particular genes [2] . Two identifi ed genes are CDKN2A and, more rarely, CDK4 [3] .
Answer 9. 1-2 cm For thin melanomas, two systematic reviews and two subsequent RCTs have shown no signifi cant difference in overall survival over 4-10 years between wide excision (4-5 cm excision margins) and more limited surgery (1-2 cm excision margins) [1] [2] [3] [4] . Although most RCTs did not look at harms, one found that wider excision increased the need for skin grafting and the duration of hospital stay compared with narrower excision [5] . No study has compared an excision margin of 1-2 cm versus 1-2 mm.
